MRI Scanner

Pre Owned Magnetom Symphony : Master Excellence in MRI at 1.5T:

- The MRI with fastest return on your ROI. The best performing MRI scanner.
- MRI scanner offering highest patient comfort, powerful gradients, Integrated Panoramic Array and Advance applications.
- Short magnet with 120 cm flare to reduce claustrophobia, 60 cm bore and floating table. Best homogeneity specs.
- Min Slice thickness of 0.1 mm in 2D and 0.05mm in 3D. 1024 imaging matrix. FoV 5mm to 500mm
- Reduce scan time with parallel imaging technique.
- 16 b-values, up to 4000 s/mm²
- High end applications > Diffusion, Perfusion, Spectroscopy, MRA, 3D
- CP Array Coils with 40% more signal than LP. Can combine 16 CP elements of different coil, software selectable
- Up to 4 different coils can be connected simultaneously. Easy setup of coils and high productivity.
- Syngo User Interface. All the work can be done on the main console additional workstations are not required.